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Technical data*

Model BONECO F220 – BONECO F230

Power supply voltage 120V ~ 60Hz

Power consumption 33 W (max. level)

Operation noise level 58 dBA (max. level)

Air flow  742 CFM (1260 m3 / h)

Air-speed 13 ft./sec (3.9m/s)

Dimensions L×W×H BONECO F220 14.8 × 14.6 × 33.5 in (375 × 375 × 850 mm) (with one connector piece)

BONECO F230 13.8 × 13.8 × 47.7 in (375 × 375 × 1210 mm) (with two connector pieces)

Weight (empty) BONECO F220 14.8lb (6.7kg)

BONECO F230 19.6lb (8.9 kg)

TECHNICAL DATA

* Subject to change
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ITEMS INCLUDED

BONECO fan unit Removable connector piece 
(F220: 1×/ F230: 2×)

Base with power cord

Manual Safety instructions

DEAR CUSTOMER,
Congratulations on your purchase of the BONECO Air 
Shower Fan. These high-performance units seamlessly 
adapt to your needs. When set to the lower output levels, 
they provide a pleasant breeze in your home on hot days. 
On the other hand, if you use an air-conditioning system, 
the unit's powerful fan distributes the air throughout the 
room ensuring a uniform temperature.

In developing the BONECO Air Shower Fan, low mainte-
nance and durability were of primary importance. The fan 
blade's one-of-a-kind shape creates a uniform air flow 
using minimal energy, which is also good for the environ-
ment. The elegant design harmonizes with any decorative 
style so that you can use your BONECO Air Shower Fan 
throughout the entire year.

We hope you enjoy your new BONECO Air Shower Fan!

INTRODUCTION
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BONECO F220 
Air Shower Fan

BONECO F230 
Air Shower Fan

1 Output regulator
2 Fan unit
3 Removable connector piece
4 Base with power cord

1

1

2

2

4 4

3

3
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OVERVIEW AND PART NAMES
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START-UP

  BONECO F220 and BONECO F230 are only different 
in that the BONECO F230 includes a second connec-
tor piece.

  You can use the fan unit with one, with a second or 
without connector pieces. It can be customized to 
your needs.

Only place the base on a stable, level surface. Insert the connector piece into the base. Set the fan unit onto the connector piece.

Plug the power cord into a power outlet. Adjust the output using the control.
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HANDLING
All BONECO Air Shower fans are designed for easy han-
dling. The output is adjusted in four levels using a single 
control: 0 › I › II › III › IV

ALIGNMENT
The fan unit can be manually tilted 270 degrees.

 The fan unit does not rotate a full 360 degrees.

HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT
All electrical components are completely integrated in the 
connector. Therefore, you can adjust the height at any 
time by adding connector pieces or by pulling sharply to 
remove them.

 For safety reasons, a maximum of two connector 
pieces can be used at once. 

HANDLING

270°
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NOTES ON OUTPUT
All BONECO Air Shower fans are equipped with a high-
performance fan that can move large amounts of air. 
Making use of this feature: Guide the air in a specific di-
rection to achieve an uniform room climate. The following 
examples illustrate how to do this.

POSITIONING TIPS

ROOMS WITH HIGH CEILINGS
In air-conditioned rooms with high ceilings, the cold air 
sinks to the floor while the warm air rises to the ceil-
ing. Turn the BONECO Fan straight up for an air-shower 
sensation.

MULTIPLE FLOORS
In the summer, it can become hot and muggy on the upper 
floors. The powerful BONECO Air Shower Fan directs the 
cool air from the ground floor to multiple floors achieving 
a uniform temperature.

AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEM (AC)
An air conditioner distributes temperature in various 
ways. Use the BONECO Air Shower Fan to move the warm 
air towards the air-conditioning system. This can be done 
directly or indirectly via air circulation, as shown in this 
image.

FRESH AIR
The BONECO Air Shower Fan helps you achieve better 
ventilation indoors. If cross-ventilation is not created, 
guide fresh air directly from the window into the desired 
room.
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
 Always unplug the BONECO Air Shower Fan before 
you begin cleaning! Failure to do so can result in 
electric shock and fatal injury!

 Do not use alcohol or corrosive cleaning agents for 
cleaning.

 Do not run cord under carpeting. Do not cover cord 
with throw rugs, runners, or similar coverings. Do not 
route cord under furniture or appliances. Arrange 
cord away from traffic area and where it will not be 
tripped over.

 To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not use 
this fan with any solid-state speed control device.

CLEANING THE HOUSING
All BONECO Air Shower fans are designed for low-main-
tenance operation, even after years of use. In most cases, 
a dry cloth can be used for cleaning.

If stubborn dirt is present, clean the housing using a damp 
cloth. Add a small amount of dishwashing detergent to 
the water.

CLEANING THE FAN BLADES
1. Tilt the fan unit upwards and loosen the safety 

screw.

2. Remove the front grill by turning it counterclockwise 
slightly.

3. Loosen the safety screw in the middle clockwise.

4. Remove the fan blades and clean them with a damp 
cloth.

5. Put the unit back together by following the steps in 
reverse order.

6. Attach the front grill with the safety screw. When 
doing so, pay attention to the position of the screw 
on the front grill.
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DISASSEMBLY AND STORAGE

 Storage is easiest and most efficient when you use 
the original packaging. Store the BONECO Air Shower 
Fan in a dry place.

 Please note that the removable connector pieces are 
detachable. When moving the unit to a new location, 
disassemble the unit into the detachable parts, 
transport the individual parts to the desired location, 
and then reassemble.

Remove all connectors by pulling firmly.First remove the fan unit by firmly pulling it upwards.Unplug the power cord from the power outlet.


